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ish lady teacher, in one of the American missionary schools,
quoted these texts with the reverence and faith with which
her Christian colleagues might quote the Bible. Nor are
such instances confined to the educated classes. The super-
intendent of a hospital in Syria described to me the peace-
ful death-bed of a poor Moslem woman, whose friends con-
soled her by repeating the beautiful passages about God
with which their sacred book abounds. According to the
same witness, similar instances of real spirituality, of trust
and faith in God, are not uncommon among the women of
Islam.
II.   death and burial
When a Moslem realizes that the hour of his death is near
he asks forgiveness of his family and friends. Among the
peasants it is customary to give the wife permission to marry
again. The bed is placed so that the dying man lies facing
the south, or toward Mecca. The words of the creed are
repeated to him. in order that, so some hold, he may be
prepared with answers to the questions at the dread exam-
ination of the tomb. According to the belief of some, at
the.* moment of death the angel 'Azrail is visible, appearing
beautiful to the good man, terrible to the evil-doer, for he
not only announces to each his fate but points out his place
in paradise or in hell. When the man breathes his last the
men go out, leaving the women to their weeping, lamenting,
and rending of garments. For the men such expressions of
sorrow—indeed, any expression of sorrow—are forbidden as
rebellion against the decree of Allah. In fact, they should
rebuke the women. Before the corpse is washed the eyes
are closed and the two feet are tied together at the big toes.
Opportunity is then given to kiss the face of the departed,
for after the washing a kiss would render him ceremonially
unclean, and, indeed, no woman save his mother or sister is
permitted to look upon him, not even his wife. The wash-
ing may be done by a member of the family, but is usually
performed by a sheikh or khattb (scribe). It may be done
in the house or in the court-yard, or on the roof of the

